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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. GENERAL

Recent exchange of operational safety experience among countries, within the
framework of the IRS, revealed a noticeable increase in incidents involving foreign
material intrusion (FMI) in nuclear power plant systems. These incidents appeared to
have safety impact, sometimes widespread, on many systems and components,
including the reactor core, control rods, the secondary side, and other support systems
such as the electrical, air, and water systems. Notwithstanding the economic penalties
and the operational problems that can arise from the FMI, many events indicated
severe component damages, challenges to safety systems and to fuel integrity.
Difficulties encountered with the removal of foreign material present further
challenges due to the long term effects of such material remaining in the system and
interacting with either fuel cladding, with the potential of releasing fission products in
coolant systems, or with the system pressure boundary with the potential for material
wear and sudden failure of the pressure boundary.

The FMI topic was, therefore, one of a number of topics that was recommended by the
TCM in 1996 for investigation. A consultant meeting was held at the IAEA during
the period 14-18 April 1997 to address this topic.

1.2. SOURCES OF INFORMATION

The review of the subject of foreign material intrusion included primarily the IAEA
incident reporting system (IRS) reports. In addition, other sources of information
were included such as IRS co-ordinators input, US Licensee Event Reports (LERs)
and NRC Information Notices and Bulletins and other event reports reported
nationally in IAEA member countries.

The IRS database has been scanned for relevant events, and the selection of reports
used a combination of word searches (such as debris, foreign, blockage, ...etc.), IRS
coded categories and manual searches. The search identified 100 reports which are
listed in Appendix 1.

A number of LERs were selected for the review and is listed in Appendix 2. Because
the issue of emergency cooling system (ECS) strainer blocking has been addressed at
length by the international community, a number of US information notices, listed in
Appendix 3, was also included in this review.

Valuable contributions were received from ten countries which included not only
events reported in national reporting system, but also their operating and licensing
experience in this issue. Appendix 4 provides a list of these contributions.



1.3. SCOPE OF THE STUDY

The searches and reviews of the available material revealed many types of material
that may be considered a "foreign" material. They range from small particles to tools
and large objects. Their impact on systems could be of economic or of safety
significance. It was necessary, therefore, to define the scope of this study with a view
to address safety concerns and issues that are not already addressed by design or
system chemistry. For example , the following situations were considered out of
scope:

• Water freezing in instrument piping.
• Water in instrument air systems.
• Water chemistry already addressed through chemistry control programmes.

For the purpose of third report, the following definition of foreign material was
adopted:

"All tools, equipment, parts or material which do not form an integral part of a
component of a system or parts and objects that are misplaced within a system or
component".

1.4. STRATEGY OF THE STUDY

All occurrences involving the intrusion of debris in reactor systems were captured in
the selected reports and other sources of information. In order demonstrate the extent
of the problem and its impact on nuclear power plants, it was found convenient to
group these occurrences according to the affected reactor systems.

In Chapter 2, a summary grouping of these occurrences, their significance, the type of
debris and the resulting consequences were stated briefly for each group of
occurrences . In the case of common components, such as valves, they were grouped
separately.

A review of the causes or circumstances leading up to the intrusion of foreign material
in reactor systems, as collected from the reported experience, is presented in Chapter
3.

The experience gained in addressing the consequences of the FM intrusion and the
variety of methods used in different countries to institute barriers and controls and
cope with FM intrusion are grouped and presented in Chapter 4. These include the
institution of barriers and controls.

A special attention was given to root causes (or contributing causes) and corrective
actions involving human performance and the role of management in alleviating the
consequences of the FM intrusion. These aspects were isolated and presented
separately in Chapter 5.



2. IMPACT OF FOREIGN MATERIAL INTRUSION (FMI)
ON PLANT SYSTEMS

Operating experience shows that the presence of foreign material was detected under
different circumstances: during inspection, periodic tests, outages, or an incident.
The consequences of the foreign material intrusion ranged from a simple malfunction
of a component, such as a stuck valve, to massive destruction of a large pump shaft
and a wide spread debris in the reactor coolant system.

In order to assess the impact of the FMI on reactor safety and study the extent to
which FMI affect the reactor system and component, a summary of the consequences
of FMI from selected occurrences extracted from the IRS system is provided in this
Chapter. As mentioned earlier, other sources of data were also sought, including
national contributions.

The relevant occurrences and their consequences are grouped here according to the
affected reactor system. Within each system, similar occurrences, or occurrences
affecting the same component from different events, are grouped together, with the
appropriate reference provided whenever possible. Reference to LERs listed in
Appendix 1 is made using a serial number.

In the following sections the following abbreviations are used to refer the systems
grouping:

FMRCS: Foreign material in Reactor Coolant System (RCS)

FMECS: Foreign material in Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS),
including the containment spray system

FMCON: Foreign material in containment systems including ECCS sump
plugging or other sump problems (e.g. sump screen problems which
would allow debris to enter sump and potentially block flow to or
within ECCS equipment)

FMSWS: Foreign material in Service Water Systems (SWS) or Component
Cooling Water Systems (CCWS). As well, foreign material in the
circulating water system problems (e.g. travelling screen plugging)

FMSG: Foreign material in Steam Generators

FMSEC: Foreign material in secondary plant of a PWR or in the power
conversion system (e.g. feedwater or steam side of a BWR). This
includes resin intrusions in both BWRs and PWRs from all sources

FMELEC: Foreign material in Electric Systems



FMAIR: Foreign material in Air Systems

FMCR: Foreign material in Control Rod Systems

FMOTH: Foreign material in other important systems

2.1. FMRCS

2.1.1. Fuel and Fuel Assemblies

The presence of fine debris in fuel assemblies has been reported to cause widespread
damage to fuel cladding. In one incident, while in a refuelling outage, damages were
observed to stainless steel cladding of a significant number of fuel rods during an
extensive examination of reactor fuel assemblies. About 450 failed rods were
identified, of which 343 were in the fuel assemblies that were intended for re-use in
the next fuel cycle. The failed rods were about 1.5 percent of the rods in the core.
The cause of the fuel rods failure was attributed to small, fine nail-sized metal chips or
shavings that had accumulated in the region between the fuel assembly lower nozzle
and the first fuel rod spacer grid (IRS 1144). In another incident, while it did not
cause degradation of the fuel, it caused erosion on many fuel assembly bottom nozzles
(No. 13). Debris fragments entering a fuel bundle have the potential to vibrate and
fret the sheathing material. This would result in fuel sheath failure.

The incident reported in IRS 1547 indicated the following potential concerns with
wood debris and screws released in the RCS (see Figures 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3) and their
impact on fuel elements:

• fretting damage to pressure tubes;
• scratching of pressure tubes during fuelling (the pressure tube is the pressure

boundary of the RCS fuel channels in PHWRs);
• fretting and subsequent failure of fuel elements;
• adverse impact on fuel machine operation;
• subchannel heat transfer effects.

Fuel cladding damage has been indicated by the elevated radioactive iodine and other
fission products levels. In one case, the licensee concluded that the failures resulted
from multiple sources, and that, there was evidence of debris induced wear of the
cladding. To reduce the possibility of debris induced wear, the licensee performed an
extensive cleanup of the primary system (IRS 420). In another case, the presence of
fuel leaks was detected by noble gases and later by the increased of radioactive
products concentration. The defects detected were long aerial cracks in few rods, due
partially to debris fretting and crud induced localized corrosion (IRS 1443).

Some reports revealed the sources of such debris found in the core, during inspections
or outages. During a refuelling outage loose metal parts and debris were found inside
the reactor vessel. The loose parts were identified as belonging to support and



alignment systems for the thermal shield. There was some damage to the core barrel
(IRS 349). During periodic inspection, an underwater television inspection was
conducted after unloading of the fuel assemblies, and a foreign object was observed
on the core plate. The object was subsequently removed and identified as the anti-
rotation unit of the control rod cluster guide tube support pin nut (IRS 1312). In
another incident, debris was reported to be lodged between the lower fuel assembly
nozzle and the first spacer grids. The source appeared to be a machining by-product
from the core thermal shield support system repairs, carried out during the previous
fuel outage (No. 1).

The fuel itself can become a source of debris. While performing core verification,
loose fuel pellets from fuel assembly rods were found on the core baffle plate (No. 4).
Because the damage is in the low power region of the core the potential for fission

products in the coolant was reduced.

Baffle jetting results in varying degrees of damage to fuel rods, ranging from simple
scoring of fuel cladding to complete rupture. When a fuel rod ruptures it does not
only release fission products and uranium oxide but could also release the entire fuel
pellets into the coolant, thereby increasing the activity of the reactor coolant system
(IRS 977).

2.1.2. Fuel Channels

For reactors with channelized core, the presence of debris can be manifested
immediately due to the immediate reduction in flow and the subsequent change in the
temperature difference across the channel. In one incident debris caused a reduction
in the coolant flow rate of one channel up to approximately 20% below its design
value. This channel had consistently exhibited signs of reduced flow each time it was
refuelled, and alarms had appeared from time to time. A small length of chain was
found in the flow passage at the flow channel inlet (IRS 013).

In a gas cooled reactor, indications of flow blockages have revealed the presence of
debris in fuel channels. During the initial start-up, high channel gas outlet
temperatures were observed on two channels of the reactor and the reactor was tripped
manually. Subsequent investigation identified a blockage caused by temporary plug
unit components of the type used during engineering runs. The components had
become detached from plug units during an engineering run (IRS 555).

2.1.3. Pumps

The presence of debris in the RCS has been reported in a number of incidents to cause
damage to pumps. As well, the pumps themselves, in some cases, became sources for
the debris which was released in the RCS vessel. The presence of debris in the pump,
during operation, could disturb flows and temperatures in the core. These
disturbances would cause erroneous thermal power calculation and, subsequently, lead
to the wrong operator action.



Vibration alarms can be an indication of the problem caused by debris. The presence
of debris in RCS pumps was also indicated by either an increase in the bearing cooling
flow temperature or a reduction in the leak-off flow. The following incidents show
the type of debris and how its presence was discovered.

Reactor coolant pump (RCP) vibration alarm led to the discovery of debris from the
pump scattered about the bottom of the reactor vessel (No. 6).

Cooling parts of a main circulation pump were loosened due to breaking the
reinforcement bolt which broke the lower guide bearing. The coolant flow was
reduced and this led to the increase in temperature at the outlet of the fuel assemblies.
The pump was stopped automatically by the signal of high pressure in sealing water
and the plant was shutdown for examination. Broken parts of the bolt and a large
amount of metallic abrasion products were entrained into the primary circuit.
Approximately 30 kg of abrasion products, together with 8 kg of bushing material in
fibrous form were entrained in the primary circuit (IRS 6017).

A manual shutdown before the appearance of an alarm, because of the increase of the
temperature of a reactor coolant pump motor lower bearing, due to the decrease of the
lower bearing cooling water flow rate. A semi-circle shaped foreign material (78 Cu -
20 Zn) was found inside the valve body of the motor lower bearing cooling water
outlet valve (IRS 7005).

The seal leak-off flow of a primary coolant pump increased until the unit was
shutdown manually for inspection. The excessive seal leak-off flow was due to
scratched surface of the seal caused by the presence of a foreign material probably
introduced during the previous refuelling outage (IRS 6182).

During operation at high power, indications of a malfunction were observed in a
primary loop recirculation pump mechanical seal assembly. The unit was manually
shutdown for investigation. Accumulation of wear crud was found inside of the
depressurization device. This crud was generated by foreign material in the
mechanical seal assembly (IRS 1616) and probably also crud such as minute rust
particles of the second sludge seal area (IRS 1428).
During operation, the reactor was manually shutdown for investigation because of the
increase of the second seal cavity pressure and because of a slight change of the seal
cavity temperature. The cause was the presence of foreign material which entered into
the gap between the seal surfaces of the first seal cavity (many traces of rubbing inside
the mechanical seal cartridge) (IRS 1298, 1299, 1373, 1374 and 1357).

During operation at high power, an increase in the drain flow from the containment
cooler inside the primary containment vessel was detected, and the reactor was shut
down manually. The leak fell from the cover of the shaft seal of a primary
recirculation pump. The cause was carbon debris caused by rubbing between carbon
rings and cemented cartridge rings both composing the shaft seal part of the primary



loop recirculation pump. This debris plugged the seal leakage detection line, then it
leaked from the shaft seal cover (IRS 1375).

Investigation of a pump seal failure determined that loose particles (e.g. welding
material) collected in the seal spring packing causing the seal not to seat properly.
Procedures required that purge flow should have been supplied to the seal prior to
opening pump recirculating valves. The source of particles was determined to be
vessel piping decontamination activities which disturbed existing particles in the RCS
during refuelling outages (No. 32).

A catastrophic failure of a pump shaft due to debris intrusion in the pump impeller has
been reported in IRS 1547. Wooden pieces and screws of a maintenance cover that
was used inside a boiler and left after maintenance found their way to the pump (see
Figures 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6). The pump destroyed the wooden cover and the resulting
debris caused pump eccentricity, leading up to the destruction of the pump shaft (see
Figure 2.7).

2.1.4. Reactor Vessel

In addition to the debris released from the RCS pumps, there are also other sources of
debris that end up in the reactor vessel The following incidents demonstrate these
sources and the type of debris discovered.

A leak from an RCS instrument indicated a broken component which was presumed
to have been swept in the bottom of the reactor vessel (No. 8).

Missing boiler tube plugs were discovered during inspection, and one only was found
and recovered (No. 10).

Objects (such as underwater lights) could fall in the reactor vessel, during their
replacement, near the intake of the RHR pump and get ingested in the heat
removal/shutdown cooling train (No. 75).

While inspecting the status of a borated water storage tank, it was found that the
separation of liner from the structure of the tank caused the entry of cement mortar in
the tank and in the primary circuit. The cement mortar had been used to fill oil
cavities after the construction of the tank. Breach of safe operation limits occurred
especially with respect to chemical composition of primary coolant water (IRS 6321).



Figure 2.1 Endplate view of Debris in Fuel
Bundle #1 from Channel D13E

Figure 2:2 Debris in Fuel Bundle #1 from
Channel D13E

Figure 2.[> Side view of fuel bundle #1 from channel D13E
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Figure 25 Side View of Original Wooden Cover Design

Figure 2.6 Top View of Original Wooden Cover Design -
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The loose parts monitoring system detected a possible foreign object in a steam
generator. During the refuelling outage, the licensee discovered damages of the tube
ends below the tube sheet on the hot leg side of two steam generators. Inspection
revealed that the tube sheet and tube ends had sustained peening damage. Inconel nuts
from control rod guide tube hold-down pins in the reactor's upper internal. The loose
parts which result from the failure of these support pints have the potential to migrate
and damage other parts of the plant. In addition, if these pins are missing from one
guide tube, there is the possibility of misalignment and sticking of a control rod (IRS
183).

Hinges or parts of hinges (24 inch x 2 inch), of an aluminium cover plate, and its 36
nut-bolt-washer using during eddy current tests to block the primary system inlet
nozzle in a steam generator were found in the plenum area (primary side) of the steam
generator. The loose parts were made of stainless steel. Since the nozzle cover
reduced the flow of the loop, the flow channels on the loop were calibrated with the
assumption that normal flow conditions existed. This resulted in non-conservative
low loop flow trip setpoints. About a month later, the flow channels were recalibrated
due to the flow increase caused by the dissolving of the aluminium nozzle cover (IRS
202.G1).

Thermal sleeves originally located in the reactor coolant loop cold leg safety injection
branch connection nozzles had come loose and travelled into the reactor vessel, due to
the rupture of the weld, caused by thermal fatigue (type 316 stainless steel). It
appeared that there was a direct link between the loose thermal sleeves and cracks in
this area, but exactly why the thermal sleeves are loose, was not known at the time
(IRS 202.G2).

2.1.5. Valves

Debris in the RCS valves was found in the form of deposits, such as boric acid, on
safety valves seats which have caused them to fail the acceptance criteria during
testing (No. 33). In the case of sampling valves, when they failed to close, the concern
was the radioactivity release to the environment (IRS 130). Debris was also found in
many instances in the form of foreign objects, typically small metal pieces under the
valve seating which would cause valve leakages. Scale penetration into valves was
also reported to occur in the course of draining an overflow tank (IRS 6308).

One incident revealed problems with more than one valve in the same system.
Leakage from the outlet drain piping installed to the check valve of the reactor
feedwater system was observed. The cause was that one of two stop valves at the
upstream side had less tightening force that required (to provide sufficient seat surface
pressure) because of erosion, and the other one, at the downstream side had foreign
material on the seat surface (IRS 1182).

During operation at high power, the drain to the floor drain sump pit in the primary
vessel was found to be increasing. The reactor was manually shutdown. An overhaul
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inspection of two drain valves installed to the drain piping of the feedwater check
valve showed erosion in both the first and the second valve bodies. The cause of the
event was the intrusion of foreign materials in the drain valve seats of the feedwater
check valve (IRS 1585).

2.2. FMECS

While the impact of debris intrusion on the ECC systems may be similar to the impact
on the RCS components, such as pumps and valves, the concern here is that debris
found in this system could affect more than one component at the same time, i.e.
could cause a common mode failure.

In the ECS recovery phase, where pumps re-inject water collected in the reactor
sumps, a well known problem with debris is the plugging of the pump screens. The
Barseback incident and the references of Appendix 3 provide a full description of the
issue of screen blockage. Briefly, the consequences of the debris on the system are:

• Lack of inadequate injection flow in the reactor core.

• The potential loss of the integrity of the screen due to the development of a
pressure difference across the screens.

• The potential for destroying the ECS pumps if the debris found its way through
them.

The examples below show a variety of ways in which debris ultimately affected the
ECC injection flow or the recirculation flow. Examples where debris was found are:
pump suctions, pump hydraulic bearings or internal tolerances of a pump.

Inadequate circulation flow for the Safety Injection pump was caused by a plastic
sheet material fabricated for use as a purge dam for welding operation associated with
the circulation system (No. 40).

Charging pumps seized during surveillance testing due to resin particles and metal
filings in the extremely close internal tolerances of the centrifugal pump. The filings
and resin could have been entrained during resin flushing operation (No. 71).

Abnormal vibrations of injection pumps (common mode failure) during normal
operation led to an inspection of the pump during a routine shutdown. The entries to
the hydraulic bearings were blocked with parts of an organic filter (IRS 0076). (These
pumps are used for safety injection and in the Chemical and Volume Control System.)

During the injection, normally scheduled after ten years of operation, a low pressure
safety injection pump was blocked during testing. A piece of foam was found stuck in
the pump suction (IRS 1149).
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Inadequate circulation flows were found during operation surveillance tests of a Safety
Injection pump and of a Containment Spray pump. For the first pump, a single piece
of plastic about two centimetres in diameter was found in the in-line orifice. For the
latter, a foam rubber plug was found inside the impeller suction (IRS 1366).

2.3. FMSEC

Foreign material in the secondary side affected mainly various valves including safety
relief valves filters, feedwater pumps, turbine and turbine governor valves.

The effect on valves was similar to the effect described earlier in section 2.1., in that
the debris intrudes between the valve seat and disk, thus preventing the valve from
closing or performing its regulating function. Within the turbine, debris either
blocked steam flow, or damaged turbine blades. In the case of pumps, one incident
revealed a common effect of the debris on a number of pumps that tripped
successively.

The following is a listing of examples found in the IRS that demonstrate the impact on
valves, pumps and turbines.

2.3.1. Valves

Erratic governor movement and turbine over-speed condition was caused by dirty
and/or contaminated lubrication oil resulting in turbine trips (No. 50).

Safety relief valves (SRVs) failed to close on signal due to the presence of sand
blasting grit in a solenoid valve (No. 70), or due to the presence of lubricant and
thread sealant which had formed an adhesive film inside the solenoid (IRS 1612).

Reactor scrams or power reductions occurred due to failures of feedwater regulating
valves caused by grit in the feedwater system, believed to have originated from work
on the high pressure turbine using the grit (No. 74).

A BWR unit scrammed due to the signal "turbine control valve fast closure". This
was during a test on the combined intercept valve system. A foreign material was
found in the hydraulic oil dump valve which formed part of the hydraulic power and
control system (IRS 139).

While disassembling an emergency feedwater pump turbine steam supply check valve
to repair a minor hinge pin leak, internal damage was discovered: the disk stud was
broken from the disk, and the disk stud, the stud nut and washer were missing (208).

For routine testing, the pilot valves of the main steam generators valves were
dismounted one by one and functionally tested. The tests showed that two of the three
pilots of one main valve did not close, having opened correctly. Two other pilots
failed to open although the pulse valves worked at the designed set point. The failure
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to open of the pilot check valve was caused by the existence of corrosive coating on
the cylinder liner and the check valve piston. The corrosion coating mainly consist of
chromium oxide hydrate compounds. Also minor amounts of foreign compound were
detected. The consequence is that, in the case of actuation of the main valve, e.g.
during a pressure transient, the main valve would have opened, but very likely it
would have not closed again (IRS 397).

During the initial start-up testing operations, when larger dilution steam flow
oscillations occurred it was followed by oscillations of steam bypass valve position.
Investigation determined that one of the turbine bypass valves could not be moved
beyond 88% of its closed position due to debris wedged between the bypass valve seat
and the valve disk. Small dents and a chipping hammer were found on the disk and
seat of the turbine bypass valve (IRS 504).

During normal power operation, personnel determined that the Auxiliary Feedwater
Pump (AFWP) could not produce the required discharge flow. In a subsequent
investigation, a valve associated with the turbine was found to have the pressure
reduction cage assembly fouled with debris, preventing the passage of the required
flow. This debris seemed to be iron magnetite, sane, and small diameter dirt or rock
(IRS 740).

While in a cold shutdown and preparing to enter hot shutdown, the unit experienced
an unplanned intersystem discharge of approximately 68,000 gallons of water. The
event was caused by the inadvertent opening of a residual heat removal (RHR) system
suction relief valve due to the presence of a foreign material of unknown origin lodged
between the valve spindle and the spindle guide, which affected the valve's lift set-
point (IRS 1097).

Asiatic clam shells were found inside clogged steam generator auxiliary feedwater
flow control valves. During a main turbine trip, the utility had difficulties to obtain a
normal flow using the auxiliary feedwater system. The shells found came from the
piping to the component cooling and spent fuel pool (IRS 914) and more generally
problems with service water system (IRS 920, 1326) for sea water pipes corrosion due
to shellfish (IRS 1303).

2.3.2. Pumps, Turbines and Flow Paths

During the first start-up of the plant, the excess steam flow to the condenser dislodged
debris in the condensate system, which partially blocked the strainer and resulted in a
trip of the condensate extraction pump on low discharge pressure. As the discharge
valve of the auxiliary boiler feed pump had been left closed, the shutdown system
actuated at a low boiler feedwater pressure (IRS 208).

Low discharge pressure for the turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump was caused
by the presence of broken clamshells and sludge, in the pump casing and in the first
and second stage impellers (No. 69).
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Blockage of the steam flow in the high pressure turbine (HPT) due to foreign objects
(6-inch steel bolt, wrench, piece of keystock and spherical piece of steel) caused high
reactor pressure (in a BWR), reactor scram and revealed damage to turbine blade and
stationary diaphragm blade (No. 76).

Due to a great shoal of anchovy that became stuck to the debris filter installed at the
condenser waterbox inlet line, the reactor tripped on two occasions. The first time the
reactor was manually shutdown because sea water escaped through a venting channel
of the circulating water culvert due to the pressure difference and threatened electrical
equipment. The second time, the loss of circulation flow caused a decrease in
condenser vacuum, followed by a turbine and reactor trip (IRS 6131).

The plant was operating about 100% power, when two decarbonized filtered water
pumps, that supply sealing water to the main circulating water pumps for condenser
cooling, tripped one after the other. The third (standby) decarbonized filtered water
pump failed to start. These pumps tripped successively on loss of sealing water before
the turbine power could be reduced. As a consequence, the reactor tripped on over
temperature - delta T signal (IRS 6128).

During a reactor trip, the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) flow was observed to be lower
than excepted due to a partial blockage in the flowpath. Investigation found foreign
materials (metal pieces from the channel ring vane tip of the motor-driven AFW
pump) (IRS 945).

2.4. FMELEC

The impact of debris on electrical systems appeared mainly in the standby or diesel
generators, main generators or in relays an contacts.

In the case of standby generators, debris would affect the fuel oil supply tanks or
filters rendering the standby generator inoperable. For the main generators, the
concern was the blockage of the cooling flow to the stator windings and the
subsequent overheating and failure of insulating material. Debris intrusion in relays
caused either increased drag in the internal components, or increased contact
resistance. Consequences range from short circuiting to issuing unexpected signals
and the subsequent adverse impact on the controlled equipment.

The following incidents provide examples of the impact of debris on the electrical
systems.

High particle concentration was found in diesel generator tube oil and was suspected
as causing their inoperability (No. 25).

A diesel generator failed to start during a monthly surveillance due to paint running
into fuel metering rod parts and caused binding of the fuel metering rods.
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A load decrease of a diesel generator (DG) was experienced due to fungus growth on
the primary fuel oil filter. The DG main storage tank also contained fungus spores
(No. 47).

Blockage of suction strainer of the foot valve in the fuel oil dry tank by a fibrous
material that came from an oil absorber only used in cleaning oil spills. The blockage
caused the DG to be declared inoperable in previous periods and could be incapable of
maintaining full load for the duration of a design basis accident (No. 65).

Main generator tripped due to overheating of stator windings and failure of the
isolation material caused by cooling flow blockage by debris such as pieces of plastic
or pieces of gasket.

The first deficiency of ARD 125-V DC relay was noticed in December 1987 while
investigating load fluctuations on diesel generator (DG) 1-1. In February 1988, four
additional ARD relays on unit 1 and unit 2 DGs were also found to have increased
drag on the solenoid armature. The increased drag in this case was attributed to
granules from the coil potting compound lodging between the solenoid's coil spool
and the armature that moves inside the coil spool. The increased drag in these cases
resulted in increased relay contact resistance that affected the signal transmitted by
these relays in low-voltage and voltage-sensitive circuits. The root cause was
determined to be indeed the potting compound granules lodging between the coil
spool and the armature. The utility has replaced the relays by those which do not use
the sand-based potting compound (IRS 940).

A fire alarm associated with 11 kV switch boards 2A/2B was received in the central
control room twice successively. No burning smell was noticed but water was
observed to be dripping onto the rear switch board panels of unit auxiliary transformer
2B. Actions to divert the dripping water were in hand when an electrical fault
occurred in the rear section of unit transformer 2B cubicle. Three separate sharp
crackling sounds were heard. Reactor 1 was not significantly affected although a
number of standby pump changeovers occurred as a result of lower voltage supply
interruptions. It was concluded that the most probably cause of the fault was a
combination of water ingress and a foreign body (IRS 939).

During operation at high power, an alarm "Reactor Partial Trip" was actuated. To
investigate the cause, the reactor was manually shut down. In the course of the
investigation, a very small foreign fragment was found on one end-ring which
supports the lower section of the signal electrode during dismantling of the detector.
Chemical analysis revealed that the material of the fragment was aluminium. The
cause of the event was presumed to be as follows: The fragment, a lathe-cut chip, had
adhered to the aluminium centre support of the detector. During operation, the
fragment was moved by electric attraction and short-circuited high voltage and signal
electrodes, which caused failure of the power range neutron detector of the ex-core
nuclear instrumentation system (IRS 1246).
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During operation at high power, the speed of one primary loop recirculation (PLR)
pump decreased from approximately 80% to 20%. After shutting down the unit,
investigation revealed that the adhesion of a foreign material to the relay contact of
PLR flow control system caused a temporarily insufficient contact that led to a change
in speed control signal and subsequently decreased rotating speed of one PLR pump
(IRS 1065).

2.5. FMAIR

Debris in air systems affected its components in different ways. Contaminated
instrument air would block air paths and, in some cases, caused the failure of more
than one valve. Contaminants can also affect the air system valves themselves. Start
air required to start the standby generators, if contaminated, could fail starting
attempts. The abrasive action of fine debris was also responsible for causing wear to
components and seals which rendered components inoperable.

Here are a few examples that demonstrate the impact of debris on air systems.

Particles from a degraded seal clogged an instrument air flow path in a metre valve
controller. This caused five parallel valves to fail closed, blocking all condensate
flow. The main cause is the contamination of the air systems (desiccant, dirt, grit, red
iron asycles) (IRS 170).

While testing a gas turbine, a valve which is necessary to admit air to the air start
motor, stuck in a closed position, due to rust from condensation.

During surveillance testing of the once through SG, a sample line isolation valve
exceeded the allowable time limit for closure, due to foreign material in the air
discharger part (problem of air dryers).

A diesel generator start test failed due to the presence of wear, dirt and grit in the air
start system.

A salt water cooling pump discharge valve failed to open, due to a failed air supply
solenoid O-ring, as a result of the abrasive action of desiccant present in the air. This
failure is one of the three failures which led to a complete loss of the salt water
cooling system.

2.6. FMCR

Debris was reported to cause sticking control rods, either during their fall or during
their out-movement from the core following a scram. The type of debris could have
been either loose parts of the rod assemblies, loose parts in the RCS vessel or some
impurities resulting from maintenance or repair work during outages. The following
examples were found in the IRS.
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During a Xenon transient, personnel identified that when moving one of the control
rod assemblies, its position indication did not response accordingly. Trying to move
this assembly by normal speed using the control rod drivers in the normal way, the
assembly moved down and then was stuck (between 200-225 cm) and further
movement was impossible. During shutdown, investigations discovered a foreign
material used for pipelines, in the bottom of the dumper tube belonging to the stuck
control rod assembly (IRS 6411).

During a reactor trip, a control rod cluster assembly was stuck during its fall. The
cause of the jamming was probably the in-core funnel pin from the head nozzle of a
thermocouple column in the reactor vessel, recovered from the top of a guide card
(IRS 1603).

Following a reactor scram, several control rods did not move out from the core.
Inspection of the control rod driver showed the presence of powder-type stainless steel
impurities. This special steel is normally used for sand blasting (IRS 1077).

During a test, the drop time of a control rod exceeded the technical specifications
limits. The cause was attributed to the crud build up that caused sticking of four ball
check valves in the thermal barrier region of the control rod drive mechanics (IRS
1551).

Six out of 37 control rod pairs failed to insert when the reactor tripped during
controlled-shutdown due to high moisture content in the helium coolant. The cause of
the incident has not been identified. Possible causes included bearing wear debris
from control rod drive mechanism drive motors (IRS 507).

Foreign material (polyacrylate resin) found in scram solenoid pilot valve (SSPV) for
control rod drive caused the control rod to scram from full out to full in (No. 36).

2.7. FMSG

Damage to steam generator by debris was reported to occur in the steam generator
tubes. The damage was discovered as result of tube leaking and the subsequent
releases detected by monitoring systems. In at least one case the source of foreign
material was due to welding work inside the steam generators.

Here are the circumstances under which steam generator tubes were damaged by
debris.

One steam generator tube rupture was possibly due to two pieces of foreign metal
objects in the secondary side. The tube rupture caused a reactor trip on low pressure
and the initiation of safety injection pumps. All releases (off-site) were estimated to
be less than 25% of the limit for unrestricted areas. Alarms alerted the operators to a
reactor coolant system rapid depressurization (IRS 102).
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A shutdown due to steam generator tube leak. The main cause was a one inch by two
and one half inch steel pin which was part of a check valve in the feedwater bypass
line (IRS 202).

During a periodic surveillance test for the Digital Radiation Monitoring System, the
gas monitor of the condenser air injector exhaust indicated a gradually increasing
radioactivity. The unit was shutdown to repair the steam generator tube leak caused
by foreign material in the secondary side: melted iron dregs caused by welding work
(IRS 7010).

Exterior steam generator (SG) U tube damage and through wall reduction in thickness
were caused by the presence of foreign objects discovered on the tube sheets of the
secondary side (No. 12).

Following a test conducted under severe operating conditions for the high pressure
heaters of the secondary system, the partition plates in the channel heads of two
heaters were destroyed. This destruction induced an important loss of nuts and bolts,
which became foreign materials in the steam generator tube bundles (IRS 1061).

A leak of steam generator increased suddenly from 1.5 kg/h to about 44 t/h, as
measured by the pressurizer level fall. The "primary-to-secondary leak without
required safety action" procedure was applied. An eddy current inspection showed in
this tube a 40 mm long aerial crack, due to a foreign object (IRS 1620).

During shutdown for refuelling, a stud from a primary check valve was lost during
check valve control. During the start up, an abnormal noise was heard by an operator
in the reactor building. After the reactor was placed in cold shutdown for repair work,
a closure stud (length 190 mm, diameter 36 mm, weight 1.273 kg) was found inside
the steam generator hot leg water chamber (IRS 1593).

Resin intrusion in SGs was caused by equipment problems resulting from improper
filter installation.

2.8. FMCON

The reactor was at power when control room personnel observed that a safety/relief
valve (SRV) was open. Prior to lifting, the SRV and four others had been leaking.
The A-residual-heat-removal (RHR) system was operating in the suppression pool
cooling mode at the time of the event. During the event, the A-RHR pump showed
signs of cavitation. Both suction strainers in the A-RHR loop were almost entirely
covered with a thin "mat" of fibres and sludge. The B-RHR loop suction strainers had
a similar covering, but to a lesser extent. Analysis showed that the sludge was iron
oxides and the fibres were a polymer. This kind of clogging can prevent the ECCS
from providing long-term cooling following a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) (IRS
1546).



Following a special test run inside recirculation spray pump (IRSP), foreign material
was found in the temporary discharge cone strainer. The material consisted of cap
screws, a swagelock cap, nuts, weld wire, and other objects. As a result of this
finding, an inspection of the area included the pump suctions for the IRSPs, the
outside recirculation spray pumps, and the low-head safety injection pumps was done.
This inspection, utilizing fibre optics, revealed nuts, bolts, wire, metal and wood

pieces, and other material in the sump. These foreign objects were subsequently
removed (IRS 945).

During adjustment operation after an inspection, a problem occurred in the gas
cooling unit in the drywell. The drywell dewpoint increased. As a result of
inspection, after the manual shutdown, a deficiency was found in the RPV first and
second vent valves. Imperfect contacts were found between the valve body and the
valve seat for the first valve, and trace of erosion which is considered to be due to
foreign materials cutting into the surfaces for the second valve (IRS 1583).

During a refuelling outage, it was discovered that two of the emergency core cooling
system suction lines from containment sump were partially blocked by debris build up
(solidified painting, electrode rods, pieces of concrete), that had been undetected since
plant commissioning (IRS 1505).

It was determined that 1) adhesive labels, double-sided tape was used to offer signs, 2)
the use of plastic fill to contain loose contamination on refuelling equipment inside
containment, and 3) the paper towels used for cleaning and maintenance, found in a
containment sump, could lead to the blockage of safety related containment sumps
(IRS 1497 and 1623). The same problem existed with the potential loss of insulation
debris (IRS 921).

IRS 1094 presents information and results of the tests and investigations done to
estimate the potential for post LOCA containment sump blockage due to insulation
material debris blockage.

2.9. FMOTH

During the movement of the fuelling machine off the reactor, on completion of a
normal on load refuelling operation, a fault on the hydraulic Bottom Jack system of
the Transporter (the Bottom Jack system is equipped at the underside of the
Transporter frame. The fuelling machine is carried by a Transporter) allowed rapid
retraction to take place. This caused an impact between a bogie wheel assembly
(which is equipped at the underside of the Transporter) and the Pilecap slabs beneath
it. The cause of the incident was the hydraulic system main motor safety relief valve
opening and remaining open due to debris. This decreased the hydraulic system
pressure and allowed one of the three bottom jacks to retract. The impact load was
shared by a number of standpipes, but inspection did not identify any damage to them
(IRS 480).
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A large number of failures of snubbers (common cause) occurred due to hydraulic
fluid contamination by metal flakes caused by inadequate flushing following snubber
rebuilding during previous outage (No. 28, and IRS 212).

Although a report was published after the consultants meeting from 2 to 6 December
1991, about the different problems with the service water systems, events related with
FMI in such systems continue to appear.

During a daily round, the four rotating drum screens of the raw service water, which
constitute the heat sink of the plant, were discovered torn by sections of ventilation
ducting. This could have led to the loss of ultimate heat sink of the two units (IRS
973).
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3. FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO FOREIGN MATERIAL INTRUSION
IN PLANT SYSTEMS

Design deficiencies

A number of incidents revealed that vibrations were the leading cause for damaged
components and loose parts which constitute debris. Flow induced vibration of cup
screws, for example, and the loss of preload torque for screws were found not
adequately considered in the design. Metal parts, of a thermal shield, found inside the
reactor vessel during inspections led the utility to believe the damage to the thermal
shield occurred over a period of time and was related to mechanical stress caused by
flow induced vibrations (IRS 349). A discovery of an anti-rotation unit of the control
rod cluster guide tube support pin nut, during an under-water television inspection,
suggesting that the anti-rotation unit wore due to vibration induced by fluid exciting
force, and fell from the support pin nut, since the anti-rotation pin was not properly
installed in the locking fitting (IRS 1312). The dismantling of the internal of a steam
supply check valve due to the inadequacy of the design of the assembly of the disk
stud and the disk (IRS 202).

Baffle jetting near the edge of the core caused in some incidents damage and release
of fuel pellets in the reactor vessel (No. 9). It was noted that the design of the baffle,
or the coolant water circulation, had to be changed (IRS 977).

The design of appropriate access and the sizing of components are also factors that
can contribute to problems with debris. Inadequate access for cleaning and inspection
was responsible for debris in the diesel generator lube oil. The auxiliary feedwater
control valves' cage assemblies were not sized to assure that fouling of the cages
would not occur: foreign material such as iron magnetite, sand and small diameter dirt
or rock, were found inside (IRS 740). Due to the fuel assembly pins failures,
inspections revealed that holddown springs were broken, and that there were
insufficient gap clearances between the assembly structure and the fuel alignment
plate (IRS 420). The narrow tolerances of the ball check valves (in the control rod
drive mechanism) endured too long control rod drop time (IRS 1551).

Design of a component and its supports that did not adequately account for all loading
conditions in SG could result in stress corrosion at the welds. This was determined to
be a source for debris found on the secondary side of SG (No. 30).

The presence of insulating material in areas likely to be exposed to steam jets that
could be dislodged and become debris in the condensate system (IRS 208).

The design of water systems has not accounted for the increase of deposits in system
components. A decarbonated sealing water system was not well designed, because the
system allows excessive deposits in pumps, valves and pipes (IRS 6128).

The design of filters allowed inappropriate gaps around them which could result in by-
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passing the filters. During a site inspection, it was noted that, according to the design
of the reactor building sump filters, the possibility existed for bypassing the filters
(e.g. the presence of a gap between the concrete and the structure, a gap between the
structure and filters, and a gap between the structure and sensors, see Figure 3.1) (IRS
1124).

The design of the welds and components to withstand fatigue or stress corrosion
cracking has not taken into account the risk resulting from debris generated if the weld
failed (e.g. the thermal sleeves in the IRS 202). The in-core funnel pins from the head
nozzle of the thermocouple column in the reactor vessel, which are welded, were lost
because of the weld failure by fatigue cracking (IRS 1603).

The choice of material has not foreseen the impact of their deterioration. The
materials used for ARD relays showed that they can deteriorate. The coil potting
compound, a sand-based material, had apparently deteriorated, and granules had
migrated to the coilspool area where they lodged between the coil-spool and the
armature (IRS 940).

The appearance of fuel leaks was attributed to debris fretting. An analysis of the tube
showed that the material needs to be improved and that the fabrication process needs
to be modified (IRS 1443).

Cleaning, Testing or Decontamination

Good practices such as decontamination and application of protective fluids or
lubricants sometimes result in negative impact in terms of debris intrusion. For
example, decontamination activities of RCS piping can disturb existing particles in
the RCS ending in RCS pump seals (No. 32). Also, sediment from precipitation of
rust inhibitors in lubrication oil have caused erratic movement of governor valves.
The use of a certain lubricant as a thread sealant blocked the actuation of a solenoid
operated valve (IRS 1612).

Unusual operating conditions or infrequent testing could create conditions that
enhance the generation or spread of debris. Sludge and clam shells in the cooling
water supply line to AFW pumps could move in the suction piping of the auxiliary
feedwater pump during unusual conditions required to test motor operated valve
operation with differential pressure.

Safety-related system interconnecting piping which is not routinely flushed or flow
tested, could allow the presence of Asiatic clamshell, which clog auxiliary feedwater
control valves during a main turbine trip (IRS 914).
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A test of high pressure heaters of the secondary system, performed under severe
operating conditions, led to the destruction of partition plates and the migration of
loose nuts and bolts to the tube bundles of steam generators (IRS 1061).

Environmental

Abnormal large school offish became stuck to the surface of the travelling screen, and
then became stuck to the debris filter installed at the condenser waterbox inlet line
(IRS 6131).

Inadequate Cleaning

Lack of cleanliness was found to contribute to FMI during the performance of
different activities in the plant: during commissioning, following maintenance,
modifications or repair. A small length of a chain was found in a coolant channel,
possibly left since the commissioning period, in the feeder connection to the end
fitting (IRS 13). A foreign material intruded into the primary pump seal parts which
had been disassembly for inspection during the previous refuelling outage (IRS 6182).
Foam was discovered in a low pressure safety injection pump suction. It was
introduced into the piping during modifications done on the safety injection and
containment spray circuits (IRS 1149). During pipe replacement, impurities of sand
blasting blocked the control rod drivers (IRS 1077).

In one incident, inadequate cleaning and lack of foreign material exclusion controls
led to foreign material entering into DG fuel oil during the changing of a fuel pump
strainer. In another incident, the main cause of the foreign material found in the
Safety Injection in-line pump and the Containment Spray pump was the lack of
cleanliness during modifications done on other systems during outage shutdown (IRS
1366).

The main cause for both suction strainers in the A-residual-heat-removal loop to be
almost entirely covered with a thin "mat" of fibres and sludge was the lack of
cleanliness. In fact, the reactor had been in commercial operation for almost ten years
without its suppression pool having ever been cleaned (IRS 1546). Lack of
cleanliness during maintenance, led to a chipping hammer being left in the secondary
system which blocked the normal actuation of a steam bypass valve (IRS 504).

Routine cleaning could prevent FMI. For example, iron rust was found at seat surface
of a stop valve at the downstream side (IRS 1182). Paper towel and tape were found
in the torus and in the sumps strainers of the containment system (IRS 1497).
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Deficiencies in maintenance

A major source of FMI is the material left behind following maintenance or refuelling.
An aluminium nozzle cover, left in a steam generator following maintenance, was

dissolved and released two stainless steel hinges (24 inches long and 2 inches wide)
with 36 nut-bolt-washer assemblies in the primary side of the steam generator (IRS
202). Sections of ventilation ducting were left behind after maintenance operations
(IRS 973).

Debris found in the core was associated with modifications to the reactor vessel
thermal shield support performed during the last refuelling. The licensee did not flush
out the reactor coolant system prior to re-start (IRS 1144).

Lack of administrative controls for sump hatches, and insufficient scope of sumps
surveillance activities, were contributing factors in one incident, to the extent that
cleaning personnel considered the containment sump as garbage collectors (IRS
1505).

Inadequate maintenance of vent valves, led to the increase in the quantity of draining
from the gas cooling unit in the drywell, due to insufficient fitting of the seat surface
(IRS 1583). Lack of appropriate internal pump inspection caused foreign materials to
be found in the auxiliary feedwater system, which induced flow lower than expected.
More attention would have permitted the identification of the problem earlier (IRS
945).

During a periodic inspection of a primary isolation check valve, a closure stud from
the lid of the check valve was lost inside the circuit, and was discovered inside a
steam generator hot leg water chamber (IRS 1593).

Deficiencies in repair

Inappropriate work practices during repair contributed to FMI. Loose boiler tube
plugs were attributed to inadequate lubrication of the rolling tool used during
installation. Melted iron dregs resulting from welding work (gauging, cutting) were
stuck among some steam generator tubes, and caused the leak of one tube by fretting
wear (IRS 7010). Sand blasting could cause grits to be introduced in solenoid valves.
A semi-circle shaped object found inside a valve, was thought to have come from

tube of a component cooling water heat exchanger. It was found that cut pieces
generated during tube cutting and pulling out work during replacement of such tubes
can enter in the cooling water system (IRS 7005).

Foreign material (austenitic chrome-nickel steel) was discovered in the bottom of
damper tube of a stuck control rod assembly, which came from material used for the
pipelines (IRS 7010).

The lack of cleanliness during maintenance repairs led to entry of foreign materials
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inside the first stage seal of recirculation pumps (IRS 1298, 1299, 1373, 929, 1374
and 1357).

Deficiencies of procedures

Procedures for performing surveillance and system testing were found to contribute to
FMI. The following examples were found in the IRS.

The execution of the surveillance procedure and the pressure adjustment in the service
water system resulted in increased flow in portions of the service water system. The
increased flow dislodged mud, sludge and/or clams from portions of the system, and
resulted in the clogging of the charging pump gear box oil coolers (IRS 737).

The pre-operational tests of the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) system was deficient in
that it did not verify flow to the steam generators. The AFW system flow verification
surveillance test has previously been performed in hot shutdown, with SG pressure not
at normal pressure. Performing this surveillance at normal SG pressure would have
indicated valve fouling problems earlier in the process (IRS 740).

The deficiency in the work programme, the deficiency of administrative controls and
the deficiencies in the procedure for NPP buildings operations and maintenance
caused the mortar to enter into an adjacent room (IRS 6321).

Paint was introduced in diesel generator fuel metering parts primarily due to lack of
proper work process control. Contributing causes were inadequate implementation of
lessons learned from industry operating experience and inadequate verbal
communications which led to a lack of clearly defined responsibility for ensuring
paint was not applied inappropriately.
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4. MEASURES AIMED AT THE PREVENTION, DIAGNOSIS OR
RECOVERY FROM FMI CONSEQUENCES

A variety of measures are taken by different NPP operators in response to or to protect
against the foreign material intrusion. In general, these measures were aimed at the
recovery, prevention, or the diagnosis of FMI or its adverse consequences. These
measures are discussed.

4.1. RECOVERY ACTIONS

Depending on the severity of the damage or the safety impact of FMI, immediate
actions by the utility ranged from taking no actions to extensive effort to clean, replace
or redesign components to prevent recurrence.

An important step in retrieving and accounting for the foreign material is to determine
the nature, the origin and the size or quantity of debris. This may require extensive
inspection, disassembly of the system or the use of sophisticated equipment to locate
the foreign material. The hunt for debris could involve cutting large steel headers
(part of the RCS) and welding them back (IRS 1547). As well, systematic reviews
and flow visualisation tests may be needed to determine the flow path of the debris.

Typical methods employed to determine the location and extent of the spread of the
debris were as follows:

• Video cameras
• Remotely controlled vehicles
• Video probe/camera inspection
• Radiographic testing
• Ultrasonic testing
• Periscope examination of irradiated fuel

A number of reports indicated that the utility extended the actions to other
components of the same type (IRS 102, 139, 202, 7010 and 7005).

In some cases attempts to retrieve the debris, such as paint chips, were unsuccessful
and it was left in the system. Another utility decided to continue plant operation with
missing SG tube plugs since no detectable primary to secondary leakage existed and
since a safety analysis had shown that there was not significant hazard associated with
past or future operation with these missing plugs (No. 10). In the incident of IRS
1547, the utility made an assessment of the impact of the residual debris (wood and
screws) remaining in the system at a very low power, during a soaking period in which
the wood debris decomposes. Five issues were addressed:

• Reduced channel flow or flow blockage
• Blocked subchannels
• Reduced heat transfer from fuel due to decomposition by-products
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• Impeded valve movement, and impulse line plugging

In the case of damaged fuel within fuel assemblies or the presence of foreign objects,
the recovery actions involved extensive effort to clean or flush the system (IRS 101
and 7010).

Actions concerning valves involve disassembling, cleaning, inspection and rebuilding.
This is followed by retesting and adjusting the set points. Other components such as
filters (IRS 0076), or thermal sleeves (IRS 202) were changed.

Fuel due to the presence of water with a possible FM, that caused a flashover between
to different phase busbars into a switchboard, the utility proposed that consideration
should be given to the relocation of the control relays into fire proof/waterproof
cubicles with segregated control cabling, and to the installation of a busbar protection
(IRS 939).

4.2. PROCEDURAL CONTROLS

Corrective measures to maintain cleanliness in the work area or after the completion
of repair or maintenance work appear to exist as part of the quality assurance
programme or housekeeping in nuclear power plants. However, the specific
procedures that were called for following FMI incidents are aimed at the control of the
material itself and the introduction of an inventory system to account for the material
used at the job site, before and after completion of the job.

The following are examples of typical measures taken to tighten the control over FMI:

• Procedures should provide detailed requirements for the control of, and exclusion
of foreign materials from systems and components.

• Tool stores in the various maintenance workshops and in the plant must be
controlled by competent persons.

• All tools and equipment entering the controlled zone must be controlled utilizing
equipment checklists which record their movement in and out of the controlled
zone. All jobs where maintenance is intrusive require tool inventories.

• An exclusion zone must be established for all major jobs, such as turbine overhaul
and diesel overhaul. Access to these exclusion zones must be controlled and
inventories of all equipment and tools entering and leaving the area should be
maintained.

• Loose parts at job sites should be controlled by bagging and tagging all loose parts.
Loose articles, e.g. rags, cable ties, paper, dust caps, general debris, etc. should be
well controlled and excluded when boxing up components (IRS 1497 and 6123).



• All system openings must be closed by means of temporary special devices.

• Management expectations for foreign material exclusion controls and practices
should be clearly established and communicated in plant guidance;

• Work monitoring should be performed based on the importance of the task and the
potential risk associated with foreign material intrusion (IRS 939). This includes
the review of periodic inspections (IRS 7010) and sampling programmes with a
view to exclude foreign material.

• Job training programmes should provide the knowledge and skills needed for
foreign material exclusion controls and practices.

• Work process control documents to be revised to include specific guidance on
activities likely to introduce FM and pre-job briefings, enhancing Operating
Experience Review programme, performing case study of the event for training
purposes and including the event in the Licensed Operators Requalification
Programme.

The following are examples for the measures taken by the utilities in specific
situations:

• The regulator determined that licensees should take the following actions to ensure
that debris in the suppression pool does not adversely impact ECCS capability
during normal or transient operations or following a LOCA: schedule suppression
pool cleaning, review foreign material exclusion procedures and their
implementation, and consider additional measures to detect clogging of ECCS
suction strainers (IRS 1546).

• To avoid entry of FM inside the first stage seal of recirculation pumps, the utility
improved the cleanliness procedures (through cleaning of working area, cleaning of
parts and tools brought to work area) (IRS 1298, 1299, 1373, 1374, 929 and 1357).

• To avoid the presence of impurities in the control rod drive, due to maintenance
operations (pipes), some revisions were done to the physical protection procedures
(IRS 1077).

• Due to the failure of control rods, the problem of high helium moisture and loss of
purge to the control rod drive mechanisms led the licensee to include the
development and the implementation of a new in-situ testing method (IRS 507).

• Due to the presence of mud, sludge, and clams clogging the charging pump gear
box oil coolers, the utility increased the frequency of surveillance on the charging
pump oil temperature (IRS 737).
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• Due to inadequate flow verification surveillance test conditions, two procedures
were revised so that auxiliary feedwater (AFW) flow will be verified at a better
steam generation pressure, and results will be provided to the Unit Co-ordinator.
The frequency of one of the two procedures has been increased so that proper AFW
flow will be verified prior to each entry to start-up. After the fouling problems are
corrected, the surveillance interval will be as required by technical specifications
(IRS 740).

• Fuel due to the lack of periodic controls procedures, the licensees initiated various
preventive programmes for sump controls (IRS 1505), for interconnecting piping
which are not routinely flushed or flow tested (IRS 914).

4.3. DESIGN CHANGES

Design changes are now recognised to play a role in alleviating the risks of FMI.
Existing design control processes have been reviewed to verify whether adequate
provision is made to consider and identify potential foreign material
concerns/implications during design change evaluations. The survey of the IRS,
provided below, indicated many instances where design changes and modifications
were sought for the exclusion of foreign material.

Weld joint design and weld practices were improved to alleviate stress concentration
and stress-corrosion which, in turn, eliminate a source for debris.

To stop the failure of welding, the licensee reinforced the original capwelds and added
welds in three placed around the top of the funnel to nozzle interface (IRS 1603).

The assembly methods of the disk stud and the disk of the steam supply check valve
were changed (the locking pin was tack welded on both ends to the nut, and the nut
was welded to the disk stud) (IRS 208).

Due to the presence of water with a possible FM, that caused a flashover between two
different phase busbars into a switchboard, the utility proposed that consideration
should be given to the relocation of the control relays into fire proof/waterproof
cubicles with segregated control cabling, and to the installation of a busbar protection
(IRS 939).

Due to the fact that relays were manufactured before 1972, and that the resin used in
the potting material apparently can break down with age, the utility planned to replace
such installed relays with new designed relays (IRS 940).

Due to the failures of many fuel assemblies pins, the licensee redesigned the hold
down springs and added clearances between structures and the fuel alignment plate of
all the new assemblies (IRS 420).

New thermal barrier with larger tolerances for ball check valves in control rod
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mechanisms were installed to avoid crud build up (IRS 1551).

Due to the loss of metal parts from the thermal shield the utility planned to remove it
and to operate without it. The increased neutron dosage to the reactor pressure vessel
was assessed as presenting no problem with respect to the effect on pressurized
thermal shock or embrittlement of the vessel material. Thermal shields are being
removed at two other plants of similar design (IRS 349).

As a result of the discovery of a small aluminium foreign debris in a power range
neutron detector, it was decided to add sandblast and supersonic cleaning to the
manufacturing process to remove foreign material (IRS 1246).

Due to the binding of solenoid on safety and relief valves, and because the cause was
not found, the utility decided that these valves will be equipped with a diverse type of
pilot valves (motor operated pilot valves; no solenoids) (IRS 1130).

Due to the discovery of foreign material adhered to contacts of the relays used in the
primary loop recirculation pump flow control system, adequate measures to prevent
dust or foreign material entrance into the relay contact were to be enhanced (IRS
1065).

Due to the presence of foreign material in the auxiliary feedwater pipes, the licensee
installed strainers in this system to preclude obstructions of the cavitating venturies
IRS 945).

Due to the presence of foreign material in the containment sumps, the licensee
fabricated and installed sump divider screens (IRS 945).

Due to the fouling of the auxiliary feedwater control valve cages, the cage design was
changed. Cage assemblies were changed to variable size openings of 0.05 inches at
minimum flow to 0.125 inches at full flow (IRS 740).

4.4. DIAGNOSTIC AND DETECTION METHODS

To prevent and detect foreign material ingress into main coolant circuits of NPPs
monitoring systems were developed. Loose parts monitoring systems are used at
NPPs all over the world, primarily at PWR plants. This monitoring system is
designed to detect, locate and analyse detached or loosened parts and foreign objects
in the reactor coolant system. The structure-borne noise resulting from such parts
impacting with walls or internals propagates through the plant structure and is
recorded by piezoelectric accelerometers, which convert these noise signals into
electrical signals. In PWRs accelerometers are generally fitted to the reactor vessel
and to the steam generator, and in WWERs to the reactor coolant pumps, too, since
these are potential locations for loose parts. Typically the number of these range from
14 to 24 accelerometers/sensors.
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There are also monitoring facilities to detect early effect or damage by foreign
material left in the RCS. Residual debris left in fuel channels has the potential to
vibrate and fret the fuel sheathing material. This can result in fuel sheath failure.
Continued operation under these circumstances rely on plant systems that detect
fission products and locate defects resulting from possible sheath failure. One
example is the gross fission product (GFP) monitoring system.
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5. HUMAN PERFORMANCE

Inappropriate actions

Operating experience with problems involving FMI reveal a number of inappropriate
human actions that contributed to FMI:

• Improper installation of components such as filters.
• Improper isolation of systems which caused, for example, resin intrusion in the

secondary side.
• Ignoring or not responding to alarms resulting from valve leakages (caused by

debris), in a timely manner, have contributed to damages.
• Leaving material in the work place, such as plastic sheets used as a purge dam for

welding operations associated with system modifications.
• Not following the procedures. For example, initiating a purge flow before

performing maintenance.

Human factors

IRS reports involving FMI indicated some human factors related to the inappropriate
human actions listed above.

Lack of communication between workers. The incoming shift, after communicating
with the outgoing shift, understood mistakenly that the work place is now ready to be
closed and that no tools or equipment left behind.

Poor management and insufficient communication of their directions to workers.
Management expectations have not been formulated or communicated along with the
station policy for adherence to foreign material exclusion (FME). As well,
supervisory emphasis on the foreign material control during pre-job briefings and
supervision of work activities, has been very limited.

Training of personnel and contractors. Existing maintenance and contractor training
programmes to ensure that FME controls and responsibilities are adequately covered
and understood, need to be reviewed and updated. Cleaning measures should be
combined with efforts to inform the contractors of critical aspects related to the
repairs. Maintenance and contract personnel should be reminded of the requirements
and expectations at briefing sessions. The change of personnel over time, and their
replacement by others, requires continuous training to reassure that they are
responsible.
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS

The presence of foreign material in safety system is of concern primarily due to the
following:

• The impairment is likely to be latent.

• The likelihood that the foreign material is present in common parts of the systems,
with the possibility of causing a common mode failure.

• The impact can directly affect the fuel, the control rod mechanisms or the pressure
boundary integrity with the subsequent release of radioactivity.

• Steam generators have been observed, in one study, to be the most frequent
collectors of foreign material. Depending on the location of the foreign material, its
presence can impair the operation of pressure relief valves or increase the
probability of failure of the SG tubes. During their maintenance they can also be a
source of debris to the reactor coolant system (the primary side of the steam
generator).

• Some systems or components appear to be more prone to the FMI than others,
which may be attributed to the frequency of or the difficulty in performing work on
them. In such cases, it seems necessary to take advantage of the operating
experience feedback to minimize recurrence.

• The recurrence of FMI incidents resulting from inadequate cleaning or from
exterior intrusion leads one to suspect the fitness of the procedures to their purpose.
Procedures for cleaning job sites or returning systems to their condition following

maintenance or repair may exist. However, experience showed that they lack the
"accounting" aspect which ensures that all tools and material brought in or taken
out are subject to material inventory.

• Based on the analysis of major FMI incidents, one study categorized them
according to their impact on safety that they experienced:

• Common mode failures of safety systems.
• Impairment of safety barriers.
• Total or partial inoperability of safety related systems.
• The ingress of foreign material from systems connected to safety related

systems.

• Experience showed that the implementation of preventive measures should be done
more radically and systematically, in particular the introduction of diagnostic and
detection measures. This should not be limited to the follow up on a certain
incident. The priorities, in terms of safety, in implementing these actions are as
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follows:

The assessment and implementation of modifications to prevent the FMI in
safety systems. This should focus on the common parts of many circuits or
circuit trains, especially water supply tanks.

The prevention of FMI damage before the discovery of a failure of a barrier.
Experience from recent incidents confirms that it was possible to detect the
presence of foreign material in steam generators before a potential loss of
the tube integrity. It is, therefore, necessary to detect and develop means of
acoustic surveillance of the different circuits.

While corrective measures concerning the organisational aspects and
quality assurance are essential, they are not sufficient to resolve FMI
problems. Complementary controls and barriers forming defence in depth
must be implemented.

In general, foreign material exclusion (FME) should be a requirement for
systems important to safety and should form part of the compliance
inspection programme. As such, it should be subject to requalification,
surveillance, and design activities as is the case with the functional
requirements of a system.

Design or design changes, such as the modifications to prevent vibration or
the installations of filters in pipes, aimed at the actual prevention of FMI
should be implemented. This includes the common parts of the system, in
particular the feedwater tanks, and their auxiliary circuits (inlets to
compressed air tanks).

Means and methods of in-service surveillance aimed at detecting the
presence of foreign material before it causes a significant or unusual
occurrence should be considered. This could include the interpretation and
acquisition and periodic control of relevant parameters and signals, such as
flows, acoustic signals, chemical analysis ....etc.
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APPENDIX 1

List of IRS reports selected for the review
of Foreign Material Intrusion

0004 0740 1149 1505

0007 0858 1182 1511

0013 0899 1232 1546

0076 0914 1241 1547

0102 0920 1246 1551

0130 0921 1298 1583

0139 0929 1299 1585

0162 0931 1303 1603

0170 0939 1312 1611

0183 0940 1326 1612

0202 0945 1330 1616

0208 0946 1357 1620

0212 0973 1366 1623

0349 0977 1373 1630

0369 1001 1374 6017

0397 1039 1375 6128

0420 1046 1411 6131

0480 1065 1427 6182

0496 1077 1428 6308

0502 1094 1441 6321
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0504

0507

0555

0712

0737

1097

1124

1130

1136

1144

1443

1449

1493

1495

1497

6385

6400

6411

7005

7010
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APPENDIX 2

List of selected LERs involving
Foreign Material Intrusion

No. Title & Date

1 Haddam Neck (Connecticut Yankee) PWR, discovered on 11 /17/89
2 Millstone Unit No. 1 BWR, discovered on 03/18/88
3 Millstone Unit No. 1 BWR, occurred on 10/19/89
4 Peach Bottom Unit No. 2 BWR, discovered on 03/17/82
5 Peach Bottom Unit No. 3 BWR, occurred on 09/14/86
6 Oconee Unit 3 PWR, occurred on 10/29/86
7 Davis-Besse PWR, discovered on 07/02/88
8 San Onofre Unit No. 3 PWR, discovered on 09/16/96
9 McGuire Unit No. 1 PWR, discovered on 06/26/86
10 Waterford Unit No. 3 PWR, discovered on 12/11/86
12 Catawba Unit No. 2 PWR, discovered on 01 /07/88
11 Susquehanna No. 1 BWR, discovered on/occurred on 06/11/93
13 Seabrook Unit No. 1 PWR, discovered on 06/03/94
14 Palisades Unit No. 1 PWR, discovered on 04/28/94
15 Robinson Unit No. 2 PWR, discovered on 09/30/96
16 Diablo Canyon Unit Nos. 1 & 2 PWRs, discovered on 10/17/89
17 Surry Unit Nos. 1 & 2 PWR, discovered on 06/06/88
18 Arkansas Unit 1 PWR, discovered on 10/14/93
19 Calvert Cliffs Unit 1 PWR, discovered on 04/23/96
20 Sequoyah Unit Nos. 1 & 2 PWR, discovered on 09/17/93
21 Trojan Unit No. 1 PWR, discovered on 07/17/89
22 San Onofre Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on 11 /22/93
23 Arkansas Nuclear Unit No. 2 PWR, discovered on 10/22/93
24 McGuire Unit No. 1 PWR, discovered on 05/22/90
25 Washington Nuclear No. 2 BWR, occurred on 04/12/91
26 Millstone Unit No. 3 PWR, occurred on 10/15/96
27 Vogtle Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on 10/15/96
28 Zion Unit No. 1 PWR, discovered on 03/26/88
29 North Anna Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 01/13/88
30 San Onofre Unit Nos. 2 & 3 PWR, occurred on 05/10/90
31 Dresden Unit No. 2 BWR, occurred on 02/13/91
32 Browns Ferry Unit No. 2 BWR, occurred on 05/27/93
33 Zion Unit Nos. 1 & 2 PWR, discovered on 11/29/93
34 North Anna Unit No. 2, occurred on 10/16/84
35 Dresden Unit No. 2, occurred on 06/19/85
36 Dresden Unit No. 2, occurred on 09/09/96
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37 LaSalle Unit No. 2, occurred on 06/04/93
38 Washington Nuclear Unit No. 2, discovered on 03/06/84
39 Grand Gulf No. 1, occurred on 07/30/86
40 Robinson Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on 07/08/92
41 Sequoyah Unit Nos. 1 & 2 PWR, discovered on 01/19/88
42 South Texas Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 01/20/93
43 Vogtle Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 10/26/91
44 Waterford Unit No. 3 PWR, discovered on 03/07/94
45 Wolf Creek Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 12/23/90
46 Arkansas Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on 04/16/91
47 Diablo Canyon Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 05/04/88
48 Haddam Neck (Connecticut Yankee) Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on

06/08/92
49 Indian Point Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on 12/12/88
50 LaSalle Unit No. 1 BWR, occurred on 09/21/84
51 LaSalle Unit No. 2 BWR, occurred on 05/03/84
52 Millstone Point Unit No. 3 PWR, occurred on 03/30/90
53 Nine Mile Point Unit No. 1 BWR, occurred on 11/01/85
54 Oconee Unit No. 3 PWR, occurred on 07/03/91
55 Oyster Creek Unit No. 1 BWR, occurred in 07/05/94
56 Perry Unit No. 1 BWR, identified on 03/19/93
57 Point Beach Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on 09/18/92
58 Three Mile Island Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 11/14/89
59 Trojan Unit No. 1 PWR, discovered on 09/16/88
60 Turkey Point Unit No. 3 PWR, occurred on 12/27/86
61 Peach Bottom Unit No. 2 BWR, determined on 03/21/90
62 South Texas Unit Nos. 1 & 2 PWRs, discovered on 01/05/94
63 Beaver Valley Unit No. 2, discovered on 09/21 /90
64 Salem Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 04/07/94
65 Arkansas Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on 04/12/92
66 Fort Calhoun Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 09/23/87
67 LaSalle Unit No. 2 BWR, occurred on 08/27/92
68 Trojan Unit No. 1 PWR, determined on 05/29/90
69 Prairie Island Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 05/16/87
70 Hope Creek Unit No. 1 BWR, occurred on 10/10/87
71 Salem Unit No. 1 PWR, occurred on 07/16/84
72 North Anna Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on November 12,1996
73 Pilgrim Unit No. 1 BWR, occurred on August 29, 1994
74 Indian Point Unit No. 2 PWR, occurred on January 26, 1997
75 Washington Nuclear Power Project Unit No. 2 BWR, occurred on

June 23, 1994
76 Dresden Unit No. 3 BWR, occurred on February 26, 1993
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APPENDIX 3

List of USNRC Information Notices/Generic Letters
involving ECS Strainer Blockage

Information Notices:

a) NRC Generic Letter 85-22: "Potential for loss of post LOCA recirculation
capability due to insulation debris blockage", dated November 22, 1985.

b) NRC Information Notice 89-77: "Debris in containment emergency sumps
and incorrect screen configuration", dated November 21, 1989.

c) NRC Information Notice 92-71: "Partial plugging of suppression pool
strainers at a foreign BWR", dated September 30, 1992.

d) NRC Information Notice 92-85: "Potential failures of emergency core cooling
systems caused by foreign material blockage", dated December 23, 1992.

e) NRC Bulletin 93-02 and Supplement 1: "Debris plugging of emergency core
cooling suction strainers", dated May 11, 1993 and February 18, 1994.

f) NRC Information Notice 93-34 and Supplement 1: "Potential for loss of
emergency core cooling function due to a combination of operational post-
LOCA debris in containment", dated April 26,1993 and May 6,1993.

g) NRC Information Notice 95-06: "Potential blockage of safety related strainers
by material brought inside containment", dated January 25, 1995.

h) NRC Information Notice 95-47: "Unexpected opening of a safety/relief valve
and complications involving suppression pool cooling strainer blockage",
dated October 4, 1995.

i) NRC Bulletin 95-02: "Unexpected clogging of a residual heat removal (RHR)
pump strainer while operating in suppression pool cooling mode", dated
October 13, 1995.

j) NRC Bulletin 96-03: "Potential plugging of emergency core cooling suction
strainers by debris in boiling water reactors", dated May 6, 1996.
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APPENDIX 4

Contributions from member countries

USA :

Russia

South Africa :

France :

Ukraine :

Slovakia :

Armenia :

Japan :

Canada :

Spain :
Finland :
Belgium :

Summary of 71 events involving FMI and their categorization.

Events (13) involving FMI, mainly reported nationally, and the
associated analysis.

Examples of procedures of ESCOM and KEG for control of
FMI.

A study of FMI incidents (14) including recommendations to
address the FMI.

An event involving stuck control rod.

A number of events with assessment of causes and corrective
actions.

An event involving resin ingress in RCS.

Events (24) with relation to foreign material intrusion at
Japanese NPPs. [received late; not included]

Events involving FMI, reported nationally, [included partially]

Short communications
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